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Fear s of Food Insecur it y in Pastora l
Dist ricts of Kenya
n impending food crisis threatens
Kenya's northern and eastern pastoral
districts (figure 1).The long rains, which were
erratic and below average,ended wit h an
unusually dry May.Many herders have been
forced to move their livestockseveral
months earlier than usual and are increasingly reliant on remote and insecure pastures.This is severely restricting the
availability of milk to household members
left at home. livestock pricescontinue to decline whi le cereal pricesrise,eroding market
accessfor pastoralists. If there is late, unseasonable rainfall in June,the pastoralists'situation could improve, but it is now probable
that relief needswill escalate unti l the next
rains in October. Plans should be made now
to meet theseneeds.
Three or more consecutive poor seasons
in the pastoral districts have resulted in rising child malnutrition rates. Information
from the Arid Lands Resource Management

A

Program (ALRMP) showshigh levels of malnutrit ion for children under 5 in parts of
Marsabit, Tana River,Moyale and Turkana Districts.Medecinssans Fronti~res(MSF)-Spain
reports that in May the rate of moderate
malnutrition in Central Division of Mandera
District reached 39 percent and the severe
malnutrition rate reached 7 percent. These
are similar to the ratesobserved in those
areasat the peakof the 1996/97 drought.
Planting of the long-rains maizecrop in
the arable areas, which began at the end of
March,has now been completed. Harvesting
is expectedto start in July and continue
through November.The provisional production estimates by the Ministry of Agriculture
have been revised downward to 1.95 mill ion
MT against a 1991-97 average of over
2.1 million MT. In additio n to poor rainfall
and a scarcityof fertilizer and seed,the Government estimates armywormsaffected
50,000 ha of maize before a chemical control
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program was implemented. According to the
Ministry of Agriculture, imports of 180,000
MT of maize will be needed to cover the national cereal consumption requirements
through September 1999.
A disproportionate share of the production
loss is attributed to Eastern Province where
production is estimated to be 30 percent
below the 1991·1997 average. In this area, the
next harvest is not expected until February
2000,and chronic poverty combined with
consecutivedroughts will j ustify an increase
in relief assistance.Significant production
lossesare also anticipated in Central Province
and parts of the Rift Valley Province (figure 1).
This will decreasenational maize production
considerably, but households in Central and
Rift Valley Provincesshould have the resourcesto remain food secure.The expectation of a poor national harvesthas
contributed to maize price increasesof be·
tween 20 and 30 percentacrossthe country.
The largest percentage increasesare in East-

ern Provincemarkets.However,current prices
are still comparableto the 1994·98average.
In May,the Government responded to the
deteriorating condit ions by providing about
4,000MT of relief food to householdsin mar·
ginal agricultural areasin EasternProvince
and the pastoral districts. Becauseof targeting problems and insufficient quanti ties of
relief food, a number of agencies (including
CARE,MSF-S
pain,GermanTechnical Cooperation (GTZ) and WFP)are considering addi·
tional relief interventions for which donor
support will be required.
Ethiopia
The 1999belg (secondary) seasonin Ethiopia
was a complete failure in large parts of the
northern highlands and a partial failure in
other areas. Landpreparation and planting
for the upcoming meher(main) seasonhas
also beendelayed by lack of rain.
As a result of the belgseason failure, severe food insecurity prevails in northern
be/g-producing areas,particularly in North
Welloand EastHarargue Zones.Basedon results from a j oint Disaster Prevention and
PreparednessCommission (OPPC)
-donor assessmentof the belg areas,the OPPChas re·
vised its estimatesof populations in need of
assistanceand the food aid required by
thesepopulations for the rest of 1999
(figure 2).
An estimated4.6 million people are in
need of food aid from June through December 1999- an increaseof 1.4million over the
previous estimatereleased in April.The revised figurescover all needsfor the country,
including people affected by the 1999 belg
failure, the higher-than-expected1998meher
post-harvestloss,the drought in lowland
pastoral areasand the conflict wit h Eritrea.
Thenumber of people needing food aid becauseof the belgfailure alone is almost 2 mil·
lion. As some weredasin the worst affected
locationsof the northern highlandsare not
accessible during the upcoming main rainy
season, pre-positioning of food aid is neces·
sary.Of the almost 359,000 MTof food aid
needsestimated between June and Oecem·
ber,only about 83,000MTare pledgedor in
the pipeline,and the OPP(is requesting
assistancefor the rest.
The situation for pastoralists remains tenuous.Below-average precipitation has been
reported for the pastoral areasof Somali and
Afar Regionsand BorenaZone in Oromiya
Region.Armywormscontinue to infest some
southern locations,raising fears of a repeat
2

Ethiopia-Estimates of
Populations Needi ng
Assistance and Relief
Requirements
Juneto Decem
ber 1999
Cause

Beneficiaries Relief Needs
(MTctrtalsonly)

1998meher
post-harvest loss 2,261,150
1999belgfailure
1,957,470
Conflict with Eritrea 384,858

176,614
143,778
38,558

Total

358,950

Figure 2

4,603,478

Source: OPPC
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of the 1996 countrywide outbreak. On a
brighter note, the livestock ban imposed by
Saudi Arabia has recently been lifted for the
ent ire Horn of Africa.This should bring relief
to some herders,as a major market for their
livestockis once again accessible.

gravely undermining crop production
activities in southern Somalia.
Thegood rains that fell over much of So·
mafia in Marchwere not sufficient to regenerate pasture over large areas,allowing only
slow livestock recoveryfrom the preceding
drought. Reports from Puntland (northeast)
and the Juba Valley(southern Somalia) indicate that livestock remain weak and
susceptibleto diseases.
Saudi Arabia hasofficially lifted the 15month old ban on livestockfrom the Horn of
Africa.Pastoralists and traders throughout
Somalia arejub ilant. Demandfor livestockin
Saudi Arabia is low during this time of the
year, but will rise towards the end of the year
as Ramadanand the Hajj approach,giving
Somali producers time to improve herd
condition and numbers.

Tanzani a
Harvesting continued through May in the
Somali a
unimodal rainfall areasof Tanzania,including
The 1999 gu (main) seasonin Somalia was
lower elevations of the southern highlands;
unseasonably dry in May. This prolonged
the central, southern coast and western redrought during the early crop growth stages, gions; and parts of the LakeVictoria region.
together with resurgence in civil insecurity,
The main harvest in the productive, higher
low river levels and armyworm infestations
elevations of the southern highlands will not
in most southern Regions,is diminishing
begin until August. A jo int Government/
hopes for a good 1999 gu season. In Soma·
donor/NGOassessmentis expectedto report
Ii land (northwest),the Somalia FoodSecurity on national crop production by early July.
Assessme
nt Unit (FSAU)and FAOreported
However,preliminary reports have identified
that the area planted and crop emergence
localized crop failuresin several Regions.A
ratesare below average. Most crops are in
FEWSfield visit to Shinyanga Region in May
poor condition. However,if rainfall patterns
estimated that cash and food crop producimprove and NGOsand international agention would be down 40 and 50 percent,re·
cies provide tool and seedassistance to
spectively,from their 6-year average
farmers, there is still ample time for
(1992/93-1997/98).
additional planting in Somaliland.
The northern bimodal rainfall areaswere
FSAU completed its 1999 gu Cro1> Estabunseasonably dry from the middle to the
lishment Assessmentin June. The prelimiend of May.Maizeand wheat cropsare
nary production forecastfor the country is
showing signs of moisture stressat the criti170,000MT of cerealsfor the 1999 gu seacal grain-filli ng stage. Although rainfall has
son,comparedto the post-war gu produc·
improved in June, the August harvestmay be
tion average(1993- 98) of nearly 200,000MT. significantly below average.
However,drought, pest infestations and civil
African armywormsinfested areasof the
insecurity in the south could negatively afcentral and northern parts of the country at a
fect agricultural activities and force a down·
time when recently planted maize,finger milward revision of this estimate later in the
let and wheat crops in some northern areas
season.
were particularly susceptible to damage.
Recentreports have suggestedwide·
Overall crop lossescould be as high as S perspreadimportation and build-up of arms and cent in affectedareasif severelydamaged
ammunition throughout southern Somalia, in
fields are not successfullyresown.The more
violation of the UN Security Council's arms
advancedcereal crops in the central area and
embargo for Somalia. Recentoutbreaksof
near LakeVictoria withstood the armyworm
fighting throughout the area,but particularly outbreakwith minimal effect on yield.
in Bayand GedoRegions,and the threat of
As the dry seasonbegins in the central
more intensefighting in the months ahead,is and northern areasof the country,the
FEWSbulletin AFR/99
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outlook for pastoralists and agropastoralists
is poor. This is due to reducedpastureand
water supplies following insufficient rainfall
as well as pasturedamage causedby armyworm larvae.In addition, livestock-to-cereal
termsof trade are poor for animal owners,
further eroding their already precarious food
security; returns from the sale of a bull in May
of this year purchasesonly one-sixth of the
maize that the samesale madein May 1998.
Theprice of maize declined in most mar·
kets between April and May in responseto
the start of harvesting, falling by an average
of 16 percent nationally.However,pricesre·
mained about 50 percent higher than in May
1998.In the northern and central markets of
Dodoma,Arusha and Moshi, pricesare more
than double than for the sameperiod last
year.
WFPemergencydistributions were completed in the central Regions in April. WFPis
utilizing the remaining food for emergency
distributions to respondto current food inse·
curity in Shinyanga,Taboraand ArushaRegions.A plan to meet relief needs,nationally,
for this new production yearwill be formulated basedon the on-going joint assessme
nt.
Uganda
Civil insecurity in Bundibugyo District, which
borders the Democratic Republic of Congo,
continued to uproot civilians in May. Approx·
imately 70 percent of the District population,
or 120,000people,are now internally displaced.With insecurity preventing most
farming activities, food aid and other humanitarian servicesare essential.WFPcan
provide only half of the estimated 2,400MT
required to meet food needsfor Juneand
July,as regional food aid supplies are criti·
cally low. Despite insecurity, international relief organizationsand NGOshave begun
returning to the District to provide
humanitarian assistance.
After a favorable start,the first season
ended in the southernhalf of the country in
late May (figure 3).The latter half of the season was drier than normal in the west and
southwest,adversely affecting crop yields especially in locations where farmers planted
late. Despitethe lackof rainfall, residual soil
moisture in Districtssurrounding LakeVictoria Basin sustainedcrop development
through June. Additional rainfall is needed,
however,to allow cropsto mature.A recent
FEWSsurvey in Rakai District found farmers
optimistic about crop prospects.The harvest
there, which is alreadyunderway,should ease
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the moderatefood insecurity that had affected an estimated30,000people following
production shortfalls in both seasonsof
1998.In the central and easternDistricts,
beans,tubers, roots and bananashavedone
well; cereals are in the grain-filling stage,and
harvestsare expected to begin in late June.
In the north, where the rainy seasonextends from April through November,crop
conditio ns have been normal.With improved
security in Kitgum and Gulu, production is expected to increaseover previous seasons.
WFPcontinuesto provide food aid to roughly
300,000displacedpersonsin theseareasat
reducedlevels (25 percentrations in Gulu
and 40 percent in Kitgum).If the harvestsin
July and August are good (asanticipated),
WFPwill likely cut food deliveries even more
in these Districts.
Rwanda
Rwanda'sseason8 rains ended in mid·May.
Although total rainfall was about average
and generally well distributed acrossthe
country, the seasonwas 3 weeksshorter
than normal. Field reports suggestthat the
abbreviated seasonmay causetotal crop
production to fall one-quarter to one-third
below the pre-war level (1990 8). Acrossthe
country, crop yields are reducedfor bananas,
sorghum and beans.The early onset of the
dry seasonparticularly threatens food
security in the KageraValley(NashoZoneof
Kibungo Prefecture),which is facing its sec·

ond consecutiveseasonof poor crop
production.
Reflecting the overall harvestsituation,
market pricesfor major staples are beginning
to increase.Official estimatesof production,
shortfalls and food aid needsby region will
be released in July.
A secondoutbreak of armyworms in mid·
May had litt le effect on the nearly matured
crops but damagedpasturesthat were not
sprayedwit h pesticide.Chemicals are not
usually usedto treat pasturesbecausethey
are costly and posedanger to livestock.Thus
the extent of armywormdamageto pastures
is unknown; however,the Animal Resources
Service estimatesthat the outbreakwill not
significantly reducelivestockproduction.
The incoming harvest will easethe immediate need for food aid,especially in the
northwest. However,more than 700,000
Rwandansremain partially dependenton
food aid. Acute shortagesin WFP'sregional
supplies havecontinued to causethe agency
to delay distribution of emergency and rehabilitation food aid, reducefood rations and
change the type of commodities distributed.
Forexample, the food-for-work ration has
been reducedto about 50 percent of its normal caloric value. Shortagesin WFP'sfood aid
program (which provided only 2,000 MTof a
programmed5,600MTin May)could increase
food insecurity among the 530,000people
recently resettledin the northwest who still
largely depend on food aid.Theshortages
will also hurt communitiesbenefiting from
food-for-work activities,suchas those in the
Nasho Zone,Kibungo Prefecture.An analysis
of the effect of thesefood aid shortfalls will
accompanythe harvestassessmentresults
due in early July.
Asfood aid loans from regional stockswill
last only until earlyJuly,with new arrivals
serving mainly to reimbursethese loans,WFP
is appealingfor $13 million to cover regional
food needs, including Rwanda,through
September.
Souther n Sudan
Southern Sudan has received good rains thus
far this season (March to May).Normal to
abundant rainfall in May is benefiting crop
and livestockproduction, although the rains
are late in easternareasadjacent to Ethiopia
(fi gure 4). In areasbordering the Nile River
that experienced heavyflooding last year
(notably Bor County and Zeraf Island),
seasonal swamp water levelsdid not fully recede during the dry season.If the level of the
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Nile risesdue to continued heavy rains in
June and July,renewedflooding could occur
in theseareas.
Growingconditions are favorablein East·
ern and WesternEquatoria Regions,where
the first crop (which is planted around homesteads)is now well established. Additional
land is being preparedfor the overlapping
secondcrop. Rainfallhasbeen sufficient,and
NGOsin EasternEquatoriareport an increase
in the area planted comparedto last year.
Furthermore,agricultural labor is available
(with minimal displacementof people due to
hunger or insecurity), and the supply of seeds
and tools has been improved by free distributions.Earlyharvestsof green maize.expected
in July,will reduce the need for food aid in
EasternEquatoria.
In all other Regions,the agricultural season is lessadvanced,but planting is under·
way with indications of a promising season.
However,in WesternUpper Nile significant
population displacementdue to civil insecurity is likely to reduceagricultural production.
As pasture conditions improve, livestock
are gradually being brought backto the villagesfrom the toics(seasona
l swamps),increasingmilk availability for those who
remainedat home. livestock conditions are
fair. UNICEF/Operation
lifeline Sudan(OLS)
has establishedcontingencyplansfor treating the seasonal livestockdiseasesthat
usually increasewit h heavyrains.
While the overallfood security situation
remains delicate,relative peacein most locations hasfosteredcontinuing improvements.
Admissionsto supplementaryfeeding centers
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decreasedin May. High malnutrition rates
persist in northern Bahr-el-Ghazal, especially
in Aweil Eastand Aweil WestCountieswhere
householdsare returning from northern
Sudan.
WFP/OLS delivered approximately 8,000
MT of relief food to southern locations in
May,against a 9,500MT target. An upsurgein

fighting in WesternUpper Nile prevented
WFPfrom delivering relief food to 190,000
targeted beneficiaries.Deliverieswere also
hamperedby rain damageto roadsand
airstrips and shortagesof food in the
pipeline.WFPhas receivedpledgesof $100
million against its emergency operations
program request of $142 million for 1999.

Sahel
Mauritan ia
In May FEWSMauritania re-visited areasof
Trarza, Brakna,Gorgo! and AssabaWilayas
where populations had been identified as
being extremely food insecure in a late
March/early April field mission by FEWS,
WFPand NGOs.Comparedto the situation in
mid-March,conditions have deteriorated
significantly in the parts of Brakna,Gorgol
and AssabaWilayasknown as the Aftout, as
well as in neighboring areas (R'Kiz and
Bouti limit in TrarzaWilaya and the Brakna
and Gorgo! Moughataassituated along the
Senegal River).The hardest hit families have
reduced food consumption to one meal
every other day.Evenwater for human con·
sumption is scarce. In addition, the exodus
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of Aftout inhabitants has increased.Mainly
young men have already left enmasseto
find work in urban centers and irrigated rice
perimeters,but now women are also leaving
in significant numbers. Market supplies of
sorghum are very limited becausewalo
(river recessional) production was drastically
reduced by pest damage and there was no
significant cereal transfer from the walo
areasto the Aftout this year.Overall,the
level of food stressin the Aftout, although
great, is lessthan at the same ti me last year.
This is partially becausethe massexodus
has allowed those remaining to conserve
available food, and those who left are in
somecasessending remittances.In addition,
NGOshave continued feeding programsthat

they put in place in responseto last year's
food crisis.
Imported cerealsfor the WFPEmergency
Operations Program, which should bring
some relief to food-insecurepopulations,
had not yet arrived in Nouakchott by mid·
June.To maintain its original distribution
schedule,which calls for distributions to
begin before the end of June in the Aftout
and other affected areas,WFPwill borrow
from jo int WFP· Food Security Commission
(CSA)stocks.The distribut ions will not only
provide relief to remaining populations and
stem the current exodusbut will also encourage residents to return to the Aftout to
cultivate during the upcoming agricultural
season(June-September).
FEWS
bulletin AFR/99·06,June
29,1999

Widely scattered light rains fell in southcentral and southeasternMauritania at the
end of May.The rains came too early for
agricult ural purposesand were too light to
benefit pastures.Most Mauritanian livestock
herds remain in pasture areas of northwestern Mali and northern Senegal and will not
begin the seasonal migration back to Mauritania unti l the rains pick up and regenerate
pasturesand water points.
Chad
Chad'sSudanian zone is experiencing a late
start to the growing season. Planting was
delayedfor several weeks due to poor rainfall levels and distribution (seeSahelrains
box).However,crops in this zone can still
mature if rainfall is normal through October.
In late April, WFPemptied its warehouses
in Ouadda"iPrefectureto distribute food to
Sudanian refugeesin Adre Subprefecture. To
cover the upcoming hungry period (JuneSeptember),WFPplans to restock by the end
of June with commodities such as soy-fortified corn meal, cooking oil, fish and salt.
Market supplies and pricesare stablein the
Sahelian zone at this ti me of year when prices
generally begin to increase.However,in the
Sudanianzonesupplies are low in rural areas,
and pricesare increasingmore quickly than
usual, especially in the southwest.WFPre·
ports that millet and sorghumpricesin the
important Moundoumarket increasedby 10
percent from April to May,and maizeprices
increasedby 20 percent.Plannedsubsidized
salesin the southwestby the National Cereals
Office(ONC)beginning in early to mid-July
aim to dampenfurther price increases.
To this purpose,ONChasalmost completed
(off-seaits positioning of 3,000MTof berbere
son sorghum).Targetingfor this saleis un-

Chad-Sudanian

Early Rains Dwindle Across the Sahel
ainfalllevelsdecreased
in mid-Mayacross
West Africa
, mostnoticeab
ly in Maliand
Chad.In addition,therainlinebeganto stagnate
in lateMay,andbyearlyJuneit retreatedto a
recordsoutherly position(figure 5).
Oceantemperatures
havea strongimpacton
the locationof, andquantityof rainin, therain
line,particularlytemperatures
in the northAtlanticOceanandtheGulfof Guinea.Starting in
Marchof this year,oceantemperatures
off the
coastof Senegal
beganto coolto below-normal
levelswhiletemperatures
in theGulfof Guinea
werewarmingto above-norma
l levels.A delayin
thenorthwardmovement
of the rainline often
followsthis patternof oceantemperatures;
at
thistimeof year,sucha delaywould keepthe
rainsfromtheirnormalseasonal
movementinto
andacrosstheSahe
l.
If thepresentpatterncontinues,
it couldhave
a disastrous
impacton cropproductionacross
muchof sub-Saharan
WestAfrica.However,
re·
gional, nationalandinternationalclimateexperts
who metin Dakarin early Junepredictanout1999 rainy
lookfor the Sahe
l'sJuly-September
seasonthat callsfor near-normalto below-
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normalrainfallonlyforMauritaniaandwestern
Malibut nearnormalto above-norma
l rainfallfor
the majority of thearea.Thisoutlooktakesinto
accountmanyfactorsthataffectrainfallin the
area,includingAtlantic Oceantemperatures.
If
borneout,thisforecastwouldindicatea speedy
returnof normalconditionsto muchof the Sahel.
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Convergence
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theco11vergenceof
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clearat this time.The cereal would most help
households in rural areas,where stocksare
low and populations havebecomeimpoverishedcoping with recent poor harvests(see

Sudanianzone box).Needs are expected to be
particularly acutein southern Tandjile, north·
ern LogoneOrientaland northern LogoneOccidental. However,the amount of cerealONC

Zone Rapid Appraisal Preliminary Results

rapidruralappraisal
wasundertaken
in MaybyWFP.
theNational
Center
forNutri
tionandfoodTechno
logy(CNNTA),
theAgricultural
Statistics
Division(DSA-DPflndingsconfirmed
FEWS
ea~ierwamings
ofsevere
foodinsecurity
in
PASA)
andFEWS.
Chad's
Sudan
ianzone,
notably
inthesouthwest.
Theappraisal
foundthathouseho
ldshave
soldtheir1998
/ 1999
harvest.
littlestock
remains,
andfarmers
arecollecting
wildfoods-notonlyusua
l varieties
likekoriteandniere,
butalsobittertoxicroots
thatmustbebolled
forlonghours
athighcostofwaterandfuel
food
before
toxicity
isremoved.
Consumption
oftoxicplants
isanindication
ofsevere
shortages.In
some
places,even
wildfoods
arenotavailab
le.Thesituation
willworsen
until
short-cycle
crops
mature,at
theendofJulyattheearliest.assumi
ngtherainsimprove.
l survey
corroborate
thiscritical
situation.Of
7S4children
Results
froma nutriUona
46perce
nt weremoderately
malno
urished
and16percent
wtreseunder
age3surveyed,
verely
malnourished.
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.
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haspositionedfor releasein theserural areas
is lessthan the amount of the assessedneed.
Urbanpopulations,on the other hand,are not
expectedto experiencea food shortage be·
causethe population'ssizeand purchasing
power allow merchantsto maintain large
stocks.
WFPis working with the Governmentand
French Cooperationto arrange for between
671 MT and 1,200MT to be positioned for
free distribut ion in August to the most
vulnerable households.
Niger
The 1999/2000agricultural seasonhasstarted,
and planting is underwayin the Departments
of Maradi,Oosso,Tahouaand Zinder.
The Ministry of RuralDevelopment,Hydrology and Environment (MRDHEJ
has published
final cerealproduction figuresfor the 1998/99
agricultural season.MRDHE's
final net cereal
productionestimateof morethan 2.4 million
MTis 3 percentlower than last November's
provisional figures.Somearrondissements
registeredan 11 to 75 percentdecreasein the
post-harvest cereal production from pre-harvest estimates.Theseinclude Dosso,Dogondoutchi,Gayaand loga (Department of Dosso);
Filingue (Department ofTillabery);Tahouaand
Birni N'Konni (Department ofTahoua);and
Goure and Matameye(Departmentof Zinder).
Despite thesedecreases,
1998/99 cereal production remainedsignificantly higher at the
Department and arrondissemen
t levelsthan
the 5-year average(1993/94-1997/1998)and
the levels of the 2 previousyears.
Production of cowpeas,the most impor·
tant cash crop in Niger,was excellent.The
final production figuresare 36 percent
higher than the provisional figures, 75 percent higher than 1997/98production figures
and over 180 percent higher than the 5-year
average.
Cereal prices are mixed, but millet prices
are lower in all markets (from 41 percent
lower in Tillabery to 58 percent lower in
Agadez)than at the sametime during the
previous 3 years.The 1998/99cereal production and the generally good market prices
should strengthen the food security status
of most households. However,populations in
the arrondissementsof Ouallam,Tchintabaraden,Diffa, N'Guigmi and the Department
of Agadezthat were identified as food insecure in the 1998/99CurrentVulnerability
Assessmentremain at risk.
Asof the end of May 1999,there were approximately 8,300MTof millet and sorghum
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in the Government's security stock. The national cerealsmarketing board (OPVNJis
purchasingmillet to replenish the security
stock using proceedsfrom the sale of maize
donated by the European Union. So far they
have been able to purchaseonly 1,300MT
out of 7,000MT.
Burkina Faso
In Burkina Faso,good early seasonrains in
May prompted sowing of crops in southern
areasand even in parts of the center and
north where planting usually does not begin
until June. In the Hauts Bassinsregion in the
southwest, most lowlands had already been
sown to maizeand peanuts by the end of
May.In central and northern Provinces,the
majority of farmers are still preparing fields
and waiting for more favorable rains before
planting.
Foodpricesremainedrelativelystablebetween April and May eventhough prices normally begin their seasonalincreaseat this
time of the year. In all reporting markets,millet priceswere 20 to 40 percentlower than a
yearago and roughly equivalentto pricesin
1996 and 1997for the sameperiod.low and
relativelystablepricesindicatecontinued
good householdand marketfood supply.
In May,FEWSvisited the central and
northern Provinces,including those classifi ed as moderately food insecure in the
FEWS1998/99CurrentVulnerability Assessment. In all areasvisited, FEWSfound markets to be well supplied wit h basic food
commodities and with mangosand garden
produce,which are especially plentiful this
year. Governmentofficials, representatives
from NGOsand farmers all reported that the
food situation is relatively good this year
due to low food prices,increasedincome
from market gardening and favorable
livestock-to-cerealterms of trade.
FEWSwas not able to visit Sanguie, the
only Provinceit classifiedas highly food insecure, or Boulkiemde, classifiedas moderately food insecure, becauseof civil unrest in
those provincesat the time of the assessment mission. Nevertheless,at an inter-ministerial meeting in late May on the food
security situation, no reports of severefood
insecurity in any Provinceswere given.
Mali
The 1999/2000rainy season is starting
poorly in the Sudanian zone of southern
Mali, with 5 out of the 8 rainfall stations reporting 50 percentor lessof normal rainfall
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for May (seeSahel rains box).The reduced
rainfall slowed planting in May,but crop production could be about average if rains pick
up in June sinceit is still early in the season
(May-September).In all agricultural areas,
the main activity is land preparation. Pasture
conditions improved in the south in May,
evenwith the poor rainfall, but contin ue to
decline in the Niger inland delta and in the
northern Niger River pasture zones.The Na·
tional Pasture and LivestockManagement
Office reports that pastureand water conditions are satisfactory for this time of the
year,as is livestockbody condit ion.
Retail cereal pricesat most reporting mar·
kets remained relatively stable between April
and May except in Nioro (northern KayesRe·
gion),where they continued to climb from
alreadyvery high levels (figure 6). last year
cereal production in KayesRegionwas 20
percent below average,and this has kept ce·
real pricesat most marketsin the Region
well abovethe past 3-years'levels.
In other Regions,where last year'scereal
production was averageor above average,
cerealprices seemto be following 1997's
pattern of stable and relatively low prices,as
illustrated by pricesat Segou'sCentral market (figure 6). If prices continue this trend,
most consumerswill have much easier accessto cereals than in 1996 and 1998,when
householdshad to stretch resourcesto purchasecereals at the height of the hungry
period (July to September).
FEWS
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Southern Africa
Zimbabwe
Final figures releasedin Mayfor Zimbabwe's
1998/99grain harvest put maize and millet
production for this La Nina yearat just under
1.7million MT- still higher than the ElNino
yearharvestsof 1997/98,1994/95 and
1991/92, but 11 percentlower than the 199097 averageof almost 1.9million MT. Production of somemajor cashcrops,such ascotton,
soybeansand Virginia tobacco,slipped
slightly in 1998/99comparedto 1997/98levels,while production of groundnuts increased
(90percent)due to more area planted
stimulated by higher prices.
Based on the revised production figures,
Zimbabwe'smaize-equivalent import needs
for human consumption until next April have
increasedto 458,000MT,up from 440,000MT.
The Government.which retains control over
imports and exports of maizeasa strategic
commodity,can feasibly fill thesedeficits
without externalassistance.However,the
cash-strappedGrain Marketing Board(GMBJ
might not be able to buy enough local maize
to fill the Strategic Grain Reserve(SGRJ
to its
target capacityof 500,000MT.
In earlyJune,the Government authorized
the GMBto raise its salesprice of maizeto
registeredmillers by 63 percentto ZS4,900
per MT,therebycovering GMBprocurement
costsand ending an indirect subsidyto
millers.With the consumerprice of maize
meal regulatedby the Government, the GMB's
price increasehas prompted some millers to
stop buying maizeand to closedown.This
hasraised fears of imminent maizemeal
shortagesin major urban areas.The millers
had sought a 62 percent increasein the price
of maizemeal to cover milling costs,but the
Governmentannounced a 20 percentincreasein mid-June,arguing that most consumerscould not afford a bigger increase
under presenteconomicconditions.
Foodaccesswill becomemore difficult for
many householdsas real incomescontinue to
erode.TheGovernmentincreasedthe pump
llrice of fuel by 27 percentfor petrol and 32
percentfor diesel to stem financial lossesof
the NationalOil Company.Theseprice increases,plus the increasein maizemeal
prices,may further swell the annual inflation
rate that reachedan all-time high of 53
percentin May.
The NGOChristian Careis helping someof
the 5,800flood-affectedhouseholds in northern Mashonaland Central Province(FEWS
FEWS
bulletin AFR/99-06,
June29,1999

bulletin,May 1999)through food-for work activit ies in Dandecommunal land,but affected
households in Muzarabanicommunalland
remain unaided.

Zambia
Household accessto food has improved
throughout Zambiafollowing the 1998/99
harvest,for which official production esti·
matesare expectedby late June. Active intermarket transport,well-stockedmarketsand
more sales in larger containers point to ample
market supplies of grain and other food sta·
pies in this immediatepost-harvestperiod.
Maizeand lower-grade maizemeal prices
generallydeclined in May from their April levels,especiallyin non-producing areas.The
wide variety of other available foods- such
as sweet potatoes,groundnuts,pumpkins and
beans- benefits poorer households in particular, offering them a rangeof lower-price
choices.
Distribution of relief food aid to food-insecure groups following last year's(1997/98)
below-normal harvest hasended.Basedon
information from WFPand the Government's
DisasterManagement and Mitigation Unit, almost 36,000MT of cereals were donated,
compared to the Government's estimated
needsof 55,000MT;little remains undistrib·
uted. A WFP-ledassess
ment of the effectivenessof this relief food aid is underway.
Corridor disease,a tick·borne diseasealso
known as EastCoastFever, has becomean increasing problem for cattle in partsof Copperbelt, Easternand Central Provincesand
especiallySouthern Province where recent
heavy rainfall and communal grazing practices have accelerated the spreadof the dis·
ease.Cattle lossesare highest in Namwala,
Gwembe, Livingstoneand KalomoDistricts
(SouthernProvince),with negative consequencesfor household food securityin terms
of lossof draft power and depletion of assets.
TheMinistry of Agriculture,Foodand Fish·
eries is targeting small-scalefarmer groups
with loansfrom its SouthernProvince Animal
DiseaseControl Revolving Fund.Theseloans
are to finance purchaseof cattle dip chemicals,drugs,vaccines,equipment and
replacementanimals.
Recentincreasesin fuel prices(15 percent)
and electricity (12 percent)are likely to heat
up inflation, which ran about 27 percentin
May.Fuelprice increasesin particular may
counteract recentdeclines in marketfood

prices,further squeezingthe food budgets of
urban households.
Mozambiq ue
Good rainfall in Mozambique,coupled wit h
limited crop diseaseand pest infestations,is
leading to an above-average main-season
harvest.Increasing accessto improved inputs
(especially fertilizer) and markets hasalso
contributed to production gains.Most of the
crop has been harvestedin the central and
southern regions,while harvesting is underway in the north. National maize production
is expected to be more than 1 million MT,6 to
12 percenthigher than last year.Total cereal
production wi ll range between 1.7 and 1.9
million MT.
Becauseof the favorable rains,farmers allocated more area to maize production than
usual for second-seasonplanting. Seedswere
madeavailable through a variety of Government, donor and NGOprograms. Sufficient
soil moisture, mild temperaturesand good
input accesssuggest excellentprospects for
the second-seasonharvest in July,which
could augment this year's national cereal production estimatesby as much as 15 to 25 percent.While official cereal balancefiguresare
not yet available, it is expectedthat Mozambique will be self-sufficient in coarsegrains
during the 1999/2000marketingyear, wit h
opportunities for somecross-bordertrade.
Pasture conditions remain good,but
water-bornediseasesare causing greaterthan-average livestockmortality rates,especially in the southern and central regions.
Poorroad conditions hamper the transportation of animalsfor sale in local markets. Livestock-raising householdsmayfacefood
insecurity in the coming months if high
animal mortality ratescontinue.
Foodaccesshas improvedover the course
of the past severalyearsexceptin those
urban centers that havelimited employment
opportunities and in isolated rural areas
where rains make feeder roadsimpassable.
WFP'son-going food-for-work activities appropriately includesecondaryand tertiary
road rehabilitation and construction.Where
road conditions aregood, marketparticipation is expanding. Inflation is low and steady,
and the exchange rate is stable.Thesefactors
contribute to stable pricesfor imported
inputs and manufacturedgoods.
Foodaccessis expectedto deteriorateover
the next three to four months in pocketsof
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Mozambique despitegood harvests.Chigubo,
Mabalane,Massangenaand Chicualacuala
Districts in GazaProvinceremain isolateddue
to earlier flooding. Locustinfestationsmay
causecrop lossesin Quissanga,Pemba
Metugi, Mecufi and parts of Chiuri Districts in
CaboDelgado.Furthermore,wildlife hasdamaged crops in westerndistricts of Niassa
Province and one adjacentdistrict in Cabo
Delgado.
Malawi
Oryweather in May signaledthe end of the
rainy seasonfor Malawi. Someparts of the
lakeshoreand highland areasare experienc·
ing light rains,which are important for winter
crop growth.
The Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation
releasedits final-round crop production esti·
matesin early June.Total maizeproduction
was revised slightly upward from the second·
round estimatesto almost 2.4 MT (91 percent
attributable to smallholders).All 8 Agricultural Development Divisions(ADDs)regis·
tered increasesin smallholdermaize and
groundnut production over last year'sabove·
averagelevels (figure 7). Although widely
varying acrossADDs,total smallholderpro·
duction increasedand is aboveaveragefor all
crops excepttobaccoand wheat.
Cassavaand sweet potatoes,significant
food crops in Malawi,constitute 31 percentof
total maize-equivalentfood availability this
yearaccording to the FoodSecurity Technical

Committee'spreliminary analysis.Cassava
and
sweet potato production grew 8 and 17 per·
cent,respectively(seefigure 7) from 1998
levels.Thisgrowth was attained despitedecreasesin cassavaoutput for Mzuzuand Blan·
tyre,the two most important cassava
·
producing AOOs,and decreasesin sweetpotato output for Liliongwe ADD,one of the
largest sweetpotato-producing ADDsin
Malawi.Recognizing their importanceas food
security crops,particularlyduring droughts,
the Governmenthasbeen promoting cultivation of cassavaand sweet potatoes in recent
years.
By mid-Maymaizestocksheld by Agricul·
tural Developmentand MarketingCorporation
(ADMARC)
were slightly more than 10,000MT.
ADMARChad purchased6,620 MTof local
maize,which is nearly40 percent lowerthan
this time last year becausethe late and erratic
start of the rainy seasondelayedharvests.AO·
MARCsales,which reachedslightly more than
9,000 MT by mid·May,are declining with the
increasedavailabil ity of on-farm maize stocks
from this year'sharvest.Localmarket maize
pricesdropped accordingly- 22 percentin
SouthernRegionand 41 percentin Central Region betweenApril and May.
The Governmenthasapprovedthis year's
maize farm gate floor price and retail price
ceiling.The floor price was raised28 percent
to MK 5/kg,which providesgreater income
security for maizefarmers.The new ceiling
price is MK 12/kg,up 71 percent.The
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increasedmargin should benefit trade,while
a rise in the ceiling price could hurt maize
consumers.However, becauseactual pricesin
local marketstypically overshoot the ceiling
price,the effect of the price change is
uncertain.
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